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San Leandro Creek at Root Park

Hello Splash Readers,

Nature, you will
find Beauty
everywhere”

It has been a while since our last
issue and we have a LOT of news to
share!


This month is the anniversary of my
1st full year with FSLC. It has been a
fun and really busy year. :)



Michael Gregory, City Council Member and Vice Mayor of San Leandro is
our “new” Board President. He is
awesome!

-Vincent Van Gogh
The “New” Beauty
By Susan Levenson



Our new Web site is up and running,
thanks to Ben Barr (Ben Barr Consulting), and Ed Varga (Varga Design &
Marketing). FSLC is pleased to be utilizing these fine, LOCAL businesses.



We have some exciting projects in the
works. We are lobbying Washington
D.C. in hopes to fund a Creek Walk
from San Leandro Blvd. to Root Park
on E 14th St.



We are also working with San Leandro
School District on the purchase of a
property on the Creek. We have hopes
to build a small Environmental Lab
accessible to school groups and the
community. We are planning our
Earth Day/Watershed Festival on this
site this April 20!

- Susan

“If you truly love

Beauty has long been said to
be in the eye of the beholder. But sometimes fashion, nature, and beauty
can be confusing. Problems arise when “messy” nature meets up with humankind. Type A personalities throughout history have always found a
way to make things better, prettier, more neat. Beauty, man- Versailles
made beauty that is, proves this point. Who
wouldn’t be in awe of the super design and detail
of The Palace of Versailles? Louis XIV felt himself above the world. He was, known, in fact as
the Sun King. And if nature did not provide
clean geometric rows, hedges neatly clipped at
exact angles, then his gardeners did. To this day the flowers there are
the right colors, in neat rows, facing in the right direction. No weed
would ever grace such a place.
Apparently a little “Sun King” appears in all of us humans. Straightening
up and straightening out is in our blood. It’s occurred in many places, one
being natural waterways. The plan of the creek does not always meet the
town plan. How can a meandering stream fit in with straight city
streets? In answer to this, the “controlled” urban stream was developed.
The plan isn’t exactly new; creeks in Italy (like at the Villa d’ Este) were
converted to lovely urban waterfalls and pools to suit the needs and desires of those artistic and forward thinking Romans hundreds of years
ago.

Friends of San Leandro Creek is a 105(c)(3) non-profit organization made up of citizens, students, and businesses dedicated to improving
community understanding and awareness of San Leandro Creek and its watershed.

Officers and Board of Directors:
Michael Gregory, President, Dave Owen, Vice President, Jan Woycheshin, Secretary,
Paul Woycheshin, Treasurer, Claudia Taurean, Membership Coordinator
Susan Levenson, Watershed Awareness Coordinator/Newsletter Editor

Fountain at Villa d’ Estes, Italy

Again, in the 1900s, the idea reemerged here. Cities, The Army Corps, Flood Control Districts
all over felt the need to tidy up. Streams and creeks in urban areas were rebuilt with a view
toward functioning better and more efficiently, as well as to appear more beautiful. Perfectly
messy natural waterways were straightened out. Modern engineering was used to perfect
nature’s imperfections. Concrete, wire gabions were in, and snags, trees, and meanders were
out. Lawns were manicured, art added. Voila! Now that’s better!
Unfortunately, with these improvements came some surprises. Suddenly these pretty new
streams were, well in a word, dead. No one knew what to make of this unhappy development.
The fish that were running, no longer could or did. This was a ‘back to the drawing board’ moment. Scientists were brought in. Money spent. It was determined that taking out the untidy
greenery and straightening the stream, made the water run fast and hot. The concrete that
was supposed to help with erosion and assuage flood damage,
actually didn’t fulfill its intent. In most instances, the damage
was worse after the “improvements” were made. Undermining
stream flows washed away the soil under and behind the
concrete.

Luckily, some very smart people, such as our friend and recent guest speaker, Ann Riley*, were
recruited to figuring out what would fix these urban waterway issues. It took decades of work
and study; some good tries and errors, to finally reach a conclusion. Surprisingly, most of the
modern, well intended improvements solved nothing.
Of her findings Riley states, “We learned 2 important key points:

“Never, no never
did Nature say
one thing and
Wisdom another”
- Edmund Burke

#1: We must learn “Acceptance!” Erosion and deposition is GOOD! It’s natural. Excessive erosion & deposition is bad. Messy creeks are good creeks.” In other words, we humans need to
rethink how nature looks to our modern eyes. We need to retrain ourselves to see a “new pretty”.
#2: If there is a problem with a waterway, we should deal with that individual problem using bioengineering. For example,
damage surrounding a waterway due to farming, or a low bridge or RR tracks, should be dealt with at that specific problem
spot (no need to rebuild or reroute the entire creek). Actually using natural creek dynamics works best! After all the brains
conferred, all the complicated mathematical theorems in place, they found that the natural meanders in streams slow down
water speed, causing less damage to creek banks, and less deep erosion. More riparian vegetation, (like the trees and plants
we earlier removed) attracts more insect and animal life. The pools, riffles, and gravel once thought messy or inconvenient in
the city, are now known to be an integral part of an alive and healthy water system.
With these findings in mind, flood control channels are now beginning, in some towns, to be removed. The concrete is broken
up, and wire gabions taken down. Stream stability was again in question with concrete newly gone. It was found that a California Native tree, the Willow, is one of most helpful “new tools” in urban stream restoration. Our friends the scientists
discovered that willow roots have more tensile strength than concrete. Live willow stakes are placed in water ways and the
hardy willows grow into trees! The branches and tree litter, recently seen as an unsightly nuisance, are now realized to be
essential hiding and resting places for returning fish. And importantly the water flows where it should.
With this “new” beauty in mind, some cities, such as San Luis Obispo have come to see their creek with new eyes. Their urban stream is

now seen as a city amenity. Businesses long since built upon the creek, are now using it to their advantage. Outdoor seating
along the water, in the shade of the trees is actually a boost to business. Once turned away from the messy waterway, they
are now featuring the creek as a natural bonus.
Nearer to home, Codornices Creek in Berkeley had a city conflict. Business owners along the
creek believed the waterway to be in the way, taking valuable city space and sought after parking spots. Some new and thoughtful engineering turned the tiny creek into a city asset. And not
one parking space was lost! Recent sightings of native salmonids have added to the excitement.
It’s a fact. Beauty and efficiency can and does occur naturally. We humans, it seems, just need
to view with new eyes what has always been here, and working quite well before our presence.
Our next big job is undoing all the modern “improvements” we, with good intentions, put into
place.

Chinook Salmon in Codornices
Creek. Dec., 2012

Watershed Education
Programs
Did you know Friends of San Leandro Creek offers field trips
for K-12th grade students?
Take your class on a naturalist-led field trip to Chabot Park
in San Leandro. Program components may include: watershed awareness, local history, water quality testing, creek
tours and environmental stewardship. We will work with
you to address the specific needs of your students.

Our Membership
When you become a member of Friends of
San Leandro Creek you are actively
supporting our ongoing Watershed Education
program and events like the Watershed
Festival; creek cleanups, and restoration and
monitoring of the creek.

Upcoming Events & Activities
One Year Membership Application

Earth Day/Watershed Festival
April 20, “Cary Dr. Creek Property”

Yes, I want to become a member of Friends of San
Leandro Creek. Please add my name to your membership
roster as:

More to Follow!

Creek Cleanups

Student $1

Individual $5

Family $15

Non-profit $25

Business $100

March 16, May 11 9:30am-12:30pm
Name:

Next Membership Meeting on June 4
at the San Leandro Library

Address:

Email:

The San Leandro Creek Watershed Awareness
Program is a comprehensive watershed education program
funded by Alameda County Flood Control and Conservation District, with additional support from the City of San Leandro and implemented by Friends of San Leandro Creek. Thank you to the following for your continued support: Alameda County Industries,
Alameda County Public Works, Robert and
Lois C.
Braddock Charitable Foundation, and FSLC
Members and Volunteers.

I have special skills or interests in:

Make checks payable and remit to:
Friends of San Leandro Creek
835 East 14th Street
RHSD South Building
San Leandro, CA 94577

Only Rain Down The Storm Drain!
Friends of San Leandro Creek
835 East 14th Street
RHSD South Offices
San Leandro, CA 94577

Please recycle
this newsletter!

